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First Schedule-Form., 

,l'Mlirm 1 Claim 
W\Jot!m 2 Application to enforce alternative to work order 

,.JForln 3 Objection to enforcement of Order 
!i!"Fol'tl1 4 Application to enforce work Order 

1
1(;J•:Ortn 5 Ar,ptication for rehearing 

1\ ,,·Form 6 Notice of Appeal 
I; 

" ' r,-. 
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Second Schedule-Fee< 

A DECREE TO ESTABLISH SMALL CLAIMS TRIBUNALS IN Fm. TO PROVIDE 
PROMPT AND INEXPENSIVE RELIEF TO CLAIMANTS 

,'YlN•exerci~eofthe power., vested in me as President of the Sovereign Democratic Republic of Fiji and '+ Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces. and acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime 
Minister and the Cabinet l hereby make the following Decree-

•. ::~ 
f\· ,,_. 
le 51,,,r, rirl, ,me/ cmnrrrem·,merrr 
{\ F . ]....:.(J) This Decree may be cited as the Small Claims Tribunal Decree. 1991. 

!J (2.). This Decree shall come into force on the day so specified by the Attorney-General and Minis
j(ter for Justke by Notice in the Fiji Repuhlic Gazette. 

lmt>rprt>rati<m 
2. ln this Decree. unless the context otherwise requires-

"claim" means a small claim lodged with or transferred to a Tribunal pursuant to this 
Decree: 

"claimant" means a person who lodges a claim with a Tribunal and includes-
/a) a claimant in any proceedings transferred 10 a Tribunal pursuant to section 23: 
(h) in respect of a counter claim. the counter claimant: and 
(c) any person who hecomes a parry to pmceedings on any claim in the capacity of a 

claimant: 
'"Minister means the Attornev-General and Minister for Justice: 
"'motor vehicle· has the same 

0

meaning as in the Traffic Act: 
.. Referee· means a person appointed as such under section 6 and includes a Resident Magis

trate when he is exercising the jurisdiction of a Tribunal: 
"Registrar· means the Registrar oft he Magistrates· Court of which the Tribunal is a di\ision 

pursuant to section 3 (4) and includes any Deputy Registrar of that Court: 
"respondent" means any person against whom a claim is made and any person who becomes 

a part}' to the proceedings on that claim in the capacity ofa respondent: 
"small claim"' means a claim in respect ol'which a Tribunal has jurisdiction under section 

8~ . 
·'Ttihunal" means a Small Claims Trihunal estahlished under section 3: 

· ··work order· means an order to make 200d a defect in eoods or chattels. or a deficienc,· in the 
performance of services. hy doing ;uch work or attending 10 such matters (includ.ing the 
replacement of goods or chattels) as may he specified in the order. 
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PART I-ESTABLISHMENT OF TRIBUNALS 

, ·:, . E.,rahli.,hmenr nJTrihuna/J 
.. , .3.,..( 1) The Minister after consultation with the Chief Justice. may from time to time. hy notice in 

'. :fhe Fiji Republic Gazene, establish in accordance with this section such numher ofTrihunals as he 
:;ilhinks fit to exericse the jurisdiction in respect of small claims created hy this Decree. 

(2)'A Tribunal established under subsection (1) shall he known as a Small Claims Tribunal. 

(3{Each Small Claims Tribunal shall be a division of a Magistrates Coun. 

(4)' A notice under subsection (I) establishing a Small Claims Tribunal shall specify the Magis-
. •ira·tes'Coun of which the Tribunal is to be a di,ision. · 

(5) The Minister may at any time. by notice in the Fiji Republic Gazette
. (a) disestablish a Small Claims Tribunal: and 
{I,) direct how the records of that Tribunal shall he dealt with. 

E.xercl.:;e o/Trihunal'.i Jurisdicrinn 
. 4. -{ 1) The jurisdiction of a Tribunal shall he exercised hy a Referee appointed under section 6 

· M thi$ Decree, or by a Resident Magistrate. · 

. (2)' If the Referee or Resident Magistrate hearing any proceedings in respect of a claim dies. 
· becomes i-ncapacitated, or is for any other reason unable or unavailable to complete the hearing or 

dispose of the proceedings, they shall be heard afresh by another Referee or Resident Magistrate, 
unless the panics agree that the proceedings be otherwise disposed of. 

Times and places ofsinings 
1 S, The days, times, and places of the regular sittings of a Tribunal shall he determined hy the 

,/ ,Chief Magistrate. 

Appointment ofReJerel!}.' 
6.-(1) The ChiefJustice,afterconsultation with the Minister, may, from time to time. hywarrant 

under his hand appoint qualified p,;rsons to be Referees for the purposes of this Decree. 

(2) A person is qualified to be so appointed ifhe is capable by reason ofhis special knowledge or 
· •experience of performing the functions of a Referee. A Referee need not have legal qualifi
•cations. 

(3) Subject to subsection (4). every person appointed as a Referee shall hold office for a term of3 
years and may, from time to time, be re-appointed for a like term. 

(4) A Referee may ai anytime be removed from office hythe Chief Justice after consultation with 
the Minister for disability. bankruptcy, neglect of duty, misconduct, proved to their satisfaction or 
may at any time resign .his office by writing addressed to the Chief Justice. 

(5) A Referee may, with the consent of the Chief Justice, hold any other office or engage in any 
other employment of calling. 

Salarv anti al/nwance., 
7. There shall be paid to every Referee (otherthan a Resident Magistrate). such remuneration hy 

wayoffees. salary. and allowances (including travelling allowances and expenses) as is determined 
by the Public Service Commission. 

PART II-JURISDICTION AND FUNCTIONS OF TRIBUNALS 
Jurisdicrinn ofTrihunal.1· 

8.-( 1) Suhjectto this section ani;I to section 9. a Tribunal shall have jurisdiction in respect ofany 
claim which does not exceed $2,000 in value. 

'---
(2) To determine whether a claim exceeds $2.000 in value. the following shall he taken into 

account: 
/a) where a claim is ·made for the recover,· of chanels. the value of those chanels: and 
(b) where a claim is made for a work order. the value of the work soueht to be included 

therein. -
(3) A claim for an unliquidated sum is deemed to he for a maximtim value of$2.000. 

(4) If it is necessary fort he purpose of this Decree to ascenain the value of any chattels or work or 
to resolve any dispute as to such value. that value shall he determined hythe Tribunal in such manner 
as it thinks fit. 

(5) A Tribunal shall also have such other jurisdiction as is conferred upon it hy any other 
law. 



":> ,. ; "'- Further limirahrms '!{ juri.~dirrion 
i,:'<Jlrihunal shall have no jurisdiction in respect of anv claim: 
;,,)iijefor the recover.· of land or anv estate or interest therein: 
;/n)~irt which the tiile to anv land.· or anv estate or interest therein. is in question: 
'/rni«-hich could not he hrought in a Magistrates· Coun: and 

!( (d)/<which i.s required hy any law to he hrought only hefore any other specified coun. 

t'.' ' ,,,: 
1 

Cnullll:'r daims 
.-H(jl )' A respondent may counter claim against the claimant if the counter claim is within the 
lotil>n of the Trihunal. 

'Ail:·ountcrdaim shall he treated in all respect as ifit were a claim under this Decree. 

, . . Aha11do1m1t'III 10 hl'i11g ... -,fhin Ju11:..dicr1im 
':--Afper~on may ahandon so much of a claim as exceeds $2.000 in order to hring the claim 

'. ,-ti'll!ju·ri.sdiction of a Trihunal. and in that event any order of the Trihunal under this Decree or 
thtr Law. in relation to the claim shall operate to discharge from liahility in respect of the 

unao ahandoned any person against whom the claim and the suhsequent order is made. 

:, . Caust1 of Ol'tinn nm rn ht1 di,•ided . 
. 42. A,cal.tse of action shall not he divided into 2 or more claims for the purpose ofhringing it 
._.(1'11!n the jurisdiction of a Tribunal. 

;. _. Cm1rnMi11gnut prnhihirtd 
'./13.--(1) A provision in any agreement to exclude or limit: 

(a) the jurisdiction of a Trihunal: or 
(h) the right of any person to invoke that jurisdiction. shall he of no effect. 

:: __ .:- ! . rt'(/ '(2) Without limiting the generality of suhsection (I). a Trihunal shall have jurisdiction in respect 
!;!e;ofa claim notwithstanding any agreement relating thereto which provides for: 
Ii'.:.. (a} the suhmission to arhitration of any dispute or difference: or 
f!}i /h) the making of an award upon such a suhmission to he a condition precedent to any cause 
/!\ of action accruing to a pany to the agreement. · 

!,i : '(3) Suhsection (I) does not apply where a cause of action has accrued. or is helieved to have 
lc,:>,llcarued. to a person and he had agreed to the mtlement or compromise of the claim hased on that 

,,,,.aau.<P of action. -

E.,·,·/usion 11t'orlwr_i11ri.wlh·rirm.,; 

14.-(1) If a claim is lodged with or transferred to a Trihunal and is within its jurisdiction. the 
_Ts~ues in-disputes in that claim (whether as shown in the initial claim or as emerging in the course of 
the'henring) shall not he the suhject of proceedings herween the same panies in any otherCoun or 
'Tr!hunal-unless-

/a) an order is made uri"der section 22 or section 35 ( l) /cJ. 
(/,) the proceedings he fore that other Coun or Trihunal were commenced hefore the claim 

was lodged with or transferred to the Trihunal: or 
le) the claim hefore the Trihuna! is 'withdrawn. ahandoned. or struck out. 

(2)-If suhsection (I) (h) applies to proceedings hefore another Coun or Trihunal. the is,ues in 
di~pute in the claim to which those proceedings relate (whether as shown in the initial claim or 
emerging in the course of the hearing) shall not he the suhject of proceedings herween the same par
ties to a Trihunal unless the proceedings are transferred to a Trihunal under section 23 or the claim 
before the other Coun or Tribunal is 'withdrawn. ahandoned. or struck out. 

F11111·tim1.~ 11/Trih111111l 
15.-( I) The primary function of a Trihunal is to attempt to hring the parties to a dispute to an 

agreed settlement. 

(1) !fit appears to the Trihunal to he impossihle to reach a settlement under suhsection ( l l v.ithin 
a reasonahle time. the Trihunal shall proceed 10 dete_rmine the dispute. 

(3) If an agreed settlemenris reached. the Trihuna I may make one or more of the orders which it is 
empowered to make undersection 16 or under any other Law. and shall not. where giving effect to the 
agreement of the panies,. he hound hy the monetary restriction proved for hy suhsections 16 (i) 
and (4). 

(4) The Trihunal shall determine the dispute according to the suhstantial merits and justice of 
the case. and in doing so sha 11 have re!!a rd w the law hut.<ha 11 not he hound to !!iH effect to strict lc2al 
right~ or ohligntion~- or to legal form~i:. or tcchnicJ!itici;;. .. .. 



· 'Iwithout limiting the generality of suhsection (4). a Trihunal may. in respect of any agreement 
illtnent which directly or indirectly hears upon the dispute hetween the parties. disregard any 

-~Vl~kn therein which excludes or limits. 
:i '.(a) conditions. warranties. or undertakin~s: or 
.. )fh) any right. duty. liability. or remedy which would arise or accrue in the circumstance of the l--a dispute: if there were no dispute: if there were no such exclusion or limitation. 

{'&Jj!To give effect to its determination of the dispute or in granting relief in respect of any claim 
Tq~VS. not disp_uted, the Trihunal shall make one or more of the orders which it is empowered to 
-~eJinder sect1-on 16 or under anv other law. 

;:\ . 
,-·'\<_·,. · :': Order!.· o(Trihurwl 
{f ·l6i-(1) A Tribunal may, as regards any claim within its jurisdiction. make one or more of the 
'.:~1oWing01'ders and may include therein such stipulations and conditions (whether as to the time 

r.-or mode ·of, compliance or otherwise) as it thinks tit: 
. · (,a) the Tribunal may order a party to the proceedings to pay money to any other party: 
, (b) the Tribunal may make an order declaring that a person is not liahle to another in respect 

1 of a claim or demand for money, the delivery of goods or chattels, or that work be 
performed. · 

. (c) the Tribunal may order a party to deliver specific goods or chattels to another party to 
the proceedings: 

{-d) the Tribunal may make a work.order against any party to the proceedings: 
· (e) if it appears lo the Tribunal that an agreement between the parties. or any term thereof, is 

harsh or unconsionable, orthat any power conferred by an agreement between them has 
been exercised in a harsh or unconsionable manner, the Tribunal may make an· order 
varying the agreement. or setting it aside (either wholly or in part); 

• . {fj if it appears to the Tribunal that an agreement hetween the parties has been induced hy 
fraud, misrepresentation, or mistake. or that any writing purporting to express the agree
ment between the parties does not accord with their true agreement. the Tribunal may 
make an order varying or setting aside the agreement. or the writing (either wholly or 
in part): 

(g) the Tribunal may make an order dismissing the claim. 

{2) If a Tribunal makes a work order against a party it: 
(a) shall. where the order is made under section 15 (6) or section) I (2): and 
(h) may. where the order is made under section 15 (3), 

at the same time make an order under suhsection (1 )(a) of this section to be complied with 
as an alternative to compliance with the work order. 

• •... _. . (3) A Tribunal shall not make an orderunderthis Decree which exceeds the monetary restriction 
· hereunder which is applicable to that order and any order which does exceed that restriction shall be 
entirely of no effect The monetary restrictioM-are: 

(a) an order u·nder subsection (1) (a) shall not require payment of money exceeding 
$2,000: 

(h) a declaration under subsection (I) (h) shall not relate to a claim or demand exceeding 
$2.000: 

(c) an order under subsection (1) (c) shall not relate to goods or chattels exeeding $2.000 in 
value: · 

(d) the work to be done or matters to he attended to under a work order shall riot exceed $2.000 
in value: 

(e) an order under paragraph (e) orparagraph (j) of suhsection ( 1) shall not be made in respect 
of an agreement if the value oft he consideration fort he promise or act of any party to the 
agreement exceeds $2.000. 

(4) Except as provided in subsection (2). a Tribunal shall not. in respect of a claim. make more 
than one of the orders authorised by suhsections (1) (a). ( 1) (h). ( 1) (c) or ( 1) (d). or hy any other Law. if 
the aggregate amount or value of those orders exceeds $2.000; and every order so made contrary to 
this subsection shall be entirely of no effect. 

(5) Nothing in subsection (1) shall restrict the making hy a Trihunal of any order which it is 
authorised to make hy any other Law. 

(6) An order which is beyond the jurisdiction limitations of section 9 shall he of no force or 
effect. 

OrdeT"!-. 1lTrihunul m he.finuf 
17. An order made hy a Trihunal shall he final and hinding on all parties to the proceedings in 

which the order is made. and suhject to section 32 and except as provided in section 33. no appeal 
shall lie in respect thereof. · 

15' 

r 



PART Ill-PROCEEDINGS OR TRIBUNALS 

CL4IMS 

Lndl(in!l <!( c:/uims 

Proceedings shall he commenced hy the lodging of a claim in Form 1 of the First 
this Decree. together with the fee prescrihed in the Second Schedule. with the approp

Tritibinal. 

·· · ''f~'C appropriate Trihunal fort he purpose of suhsection ( 1) is the one nearest hythe most prac-
1\hlfm:ote to rhc place where the claimant resides. '-; t '. -,- ;; 

··"_\'(_·_. ,, ':' ;_-. Not in' t~{ duim und ,~{ heuni,g 
:~:9,.,...;(:'\) When a claim is lodged in accordalree with section 18 of this Decree, the Registrar 
1'\r 

: i(rl)' immediately tix a time and place ofhcaring and give notice thereof in the prescrihed form 
-to the claimant hy endorsing the details on Form I: and 

:(h) ·11ssoo•n as reasonahly practicahle. give notice of the claim and of the time and place of 
: i hcurin-a-to-

(i) the· respondent: and 
(ii) every other person who appears to the Registrar to have a sufficient connection with 

the proceedings on the claim in the capncity of a claimant or respondent. , 
hy delivering a scaled copy of the claim with the details of the hearing endorsed on it. . . 

'''i(2) lt'u'l'rihunal finds that a person who appears to it to have a sufficient connection with the pro
-:,~~~H.ngs:on a claim in the capacity of a claimant or respondent has not heen given notice of the pro

;'\~codings. it may direct the Registrarto give. and the Registrarshal give. to such person notice of the 
1l:f•tl11im. nnd of the time and place for hearing. 

h'.(· •·, '(J) I1orthc purposes of this section. a person has a sufticent connection with the proceedings on a 
\{:"'o,~-111!,m if his presence as a claimant or respondent is necessary to enahle the Tribunal to effectually 
j'l;::,.li:nd completely ,kterminc the questions in dispute in the claim or to grant the relief which it con
f:C' /11dc-rs may he proper. 
[/,, . 

hi 
f '' ,,-, Patrie.~ 
" 20:-( I) Suhjectto suhscction (2). the claimant. the respondent. and every person to whom notice 

· 'Of II claim has hcen given under section I 9 (I) (ii) or section I 9 (2). shall be the parties to the pro-
1.Ycadings on that claim. 

. (2) A Trihunal may. at any time. order that the name of a person who appears to it to have been 
. Improperly joined as a parry he struck out from the proceedings. 

Mimm; 11ml per.wm.,· 11111l1•r di.w,hiliry 
21.-( I) Suhjcct to this section a minor may he a parry to. and shall he hound hy. proceedings in a 

Trihunnl as ii' he were a person of full age and capacity. 

(2) If a minor who has not attained the age of 18 years is a party to any proceedings in a Trihunal. 
the Trihunal nrnv. ifit considers thm it would he in the interests of the minor to do so: 

(II) at anytime appoint to represent the minor a person who is willing to do so (and who is not 
disqualilicd hy section 24 (5)). and authorise that person to control the conduct of the 
minor·s cus-c: or 

(h) when approving a representative under section 24 (3) /r). or at any time thereafter. 
authorise that representative to control the conduct of the minor·s case. 

(.1) If a party to any proceedings in a Trihunal is a person of unsound mind: 
(a) the Puhlic Trustee: or 
(hJ ifa .Committee ol'thc estate of that person of unsound mind has heen appointed underthe 

Mental Treatment Act the Committee. suhjcct to that Act. 
shnll control the conduct or that person·.~ CBsc. 

(4) A person empowered hy or under this section to control the conduct of the case of another 
person m:iy do all such things in the procccdi ngs as he could do ifhc himscl f were a party to the pro
i..:ccdings in pl:11.:c o,fthat 01hcr person. 

Trt11H/l•r u(111-,,n•r•1/i11g1 Ir, ,\l,1gi,ll'OJr•., · {11111•1. r•tr· 

22.-( I) If any pro~ccdings have hccn cnmmcnt.:cd in a Trihuna\ which it has no jurisdiction to 
hear ;ind ~ktcrminc. thi..:: Tribunal may. instc:id or striking out the proceedings. order that they he 
lranskrn.:d 10 ;1 M;1gi,1ra1c,: Coun in its ordinar:,. ,.:i\'il jurisdiction. 

I 



11 any proceedings have heen commenced in a Trihunal which in the opinion of the Trihunal 
, ;w,wu,,u more properly he determined in a Magistrates' Court. the Trihunal may. on the application of 

i,;1,,;, tla~tvor of its own motion. order that the proceedings he transferred to a Magistrates' Court in its 
![t:o.1-i,11m11cy civil jurisdiction. 

((3) The Trihunal shall not make an orderunderthis section in respect of a claim if any agreement 
Ii': fr/'• kind deserihed in section 13 (2) requires that the claim he suhmined to arhitration, 

Tran.efer nf pmc:eeding.rfmm Magistrute.1·' Court ere:. 
'/23.-(1) If proceedings within the jurisdiction of a Trihunal have heen commenced in a Magis

't!riltes• Court which has a Trihunal as a division of it. he fore a claim in respect of the same issues 
helween the same parties has heen lodged in ortransferred to a Trihunal. the Magistrate may. on the 
aijplicaticin of either party or of his own motion. order that the proceedings he transferred to the 
Tribunal. subject to such provision (if any) as to payment of costs as he thinks fit, 

· ({2.) If proceedings within the jurisdiction ofa Tribunal has heen commenced in the High Court 
fa/fore a claim in respect of the same issues between the same parties has hcen lodged in. or 
:i:ransferred to. a Tribunal, thatCourtor a Judge thereof may.on the application of either party orofits 
or his own motion, order that the proceedings he transferred to a Tribunal subject to such provision 
[ifany) as to payment of costs as the Court or Judge thinks fit. 

(3) A Tribunal to which proceedings are transferred pursuant to this section may have regard to 
arty notes of evidence transmined to it and it shall not he necessary forth at evidence to he given again 
in the Tribunal unless the Tribunal so requires. 

(4) Section 8 (3) shall not apply to a claim which is transferred to a Tribunal pursuant to this scc
.tion. unless the claimant consents to the transfer. 

HEARINGS 

R~f,fllt rf audit,m:e 

!.~-~~)) At '.'.'e hearing of ::__c~aim every party shall he entitled to anend and he heard. 

(2) Subject to subsections (3) and (6). no party shall appear hy a representative unless it appears 
!Othe Tribunal to he proper in all the circumstances to so allow. and the Tribunal approves such 
representative. 

A.(3) The following parties may appear hy a representative who is approved hy the Tribunal: 
·· (a) the State. if the representative is·a servant of the State: 

· (h) a corporation or an unincorporated hody of persons. if the representative is an employee 
or member thereof: 

(c) a person jointly liahle or entitled with another or others. if the representative is one of the 
persons jointly liable or entitled or. in the case of a partnership. is an employee of 
those persons: 

(d) a minor. or other person under a disability. 

(4) A Trihunal shall when a representative ofa party is proposed for its approval. satisfy itself that 
th.e person proposed is acting in the hest interests of that party and has sufficient personal knowledge 
of the case and sufficient authority to hind the party. 

(5) A Tribunal shall not approve a representative who is. or has heen admined as a barrister or 
solicitor or who. in the opinion of the Tribunal is. or has heen. regularly engaged in advocacy work 
before Tribunals: hut this prohihition does not apply where the person proposed for approved under 
subsection (3) is a person or one of the persons jointly liable or entitled with anotherorothers. oris an 
employee of a pa11)·. 

,., ... (6) The Consumer Council of Fiji may. hy its employees. servants or agents. represent any clai
mant in proceedings he fore a Tribunal if the claimant so consent and the representative is not a 
barrister or solicitor. 

Prrweedi11g1 may he hl:'ld i11 prirn1e 

25. Proceedings he fore a Tribunal may he held in private if all of the parties agree thereto. 

Eride11re 
26.-( I) Evidence tendered to a Trihunal hy or on behalf of a pa11)· to any proceedings need not 

he given on oath. but the Tribunal may at any stage oft he proceedings require that such evidence. or 
any specific part thereof. he given on oath whether orally or in writing. 

{2) A Tribunal mav. on its own initiative. seek and receive such other evidence and make such 
other investigations a rid inquiries as it thinks fit. All evidence and in formation so received or asccr
tai ned shall he disclosed to ever,· party. 



t'ihunal maY receive and take mto account anv relevant evidence or information. not• 
g the provision, oft he Evidence Act and whether or not the same would normally he 

'~,,Je in a Coun of Law. 

•. ,: .. -. Trihu,wl mm· ac·r mi !'l'idem:e avail ah{(, 
,, ,l lfthe case of any party is not presented to the Trihunal. after reasonable opportunity has 
v~ to him to do so. the issues in dispute in the proceedings may he resolved hy the Tribunal. 
'fi~,respect of an u ndi.sputed claim may he granted hy it. on such evidence or information as is 
\it,,i-ncluding evidence or information obtained pursuant to section 26 (2). 

';A.~ order made hy the Trihunal in the circumstances described in subsection (1) shall not he 
;:.Je''d on the grou'.'d that the case of the party was not presented to the Tribunal. but the party 
mrlY for a reheanng under section 32 on the ground that there was su[ic,ent reason for hts 
•'ttfpresent hts case. 

: \; :· '.~. 
i •< ,, · :_ ;: No CO,'lt.\· ollowohle 

1~~Vj~sts shall not he awarded against a party unless. in the opinion of the Tribunal. a claim 
fil4,l'ly:that party is frivolous.or vexatious. in which case it may order that party to pay to another 
;th,efeasonahle costs of that party in connection with the proceedings. 

, '. ___ _ _ l'rnc·edure where ,m prrwhi:ifm made 

'~9. S~hjectto this Decree and any rules made hereunder.a Tribunal shall adopt such procedure 
•Rt<hi-ltks hest suited to the ends of justice. 

ENFORCEMENT OF ORDERS 
'. }, :>. ;,,. · E,,frm:t'lllf:'111 of order,. ext:t>pr work orders 
• 1:m.--11) Every order made hy a Tribunal requiring a party to pay money or deliver specific goods 
nhat•te'ls to another party shall he deemed to he an order of the Magistrates· Court of which the 
'ibunal is a division. and. subject to this section. may he enforced accordingly. 

· '/2) An application made to a Magistrates· Coun for the issue of any process to enforce an order 
),":.1 .. ,- • • - -

, ,f~i:jutnrtg a party to pay money to anotner as an a\temanve to compliance w11n a wor, order shall he 
.;.Jn f6m2 of the First Schedule and. the Registrar shall give notice of the application to the party 
'.:''agai>nstwhom enforcementis sought. . 

,,[3) lf that party does not file in the Coun. within a p•eriod of 21 days from the date it receives 
no\ice ofthe application in Form 2. a notice ofohjection in Form 3. the order may. after the expiry of 
th~t period. he enforced pursuant to subsection ( 1 ). 

· · (4) The notice referred to in subsection (3).may only he given on the ground that_is is the he lief of 
'the party that the order of the Tribunal has been fully complied with and that he theretore disputes 
· · thnntitlement of the applicant to enforce it. 

(5) lfthe parry against whom enforcement is.sought tiles the notice referred to in suhsection (3) 
withinthe·prescrihed time. the Registrar shall referthe manerto the Tribunal to he heard and deter
rnined under section 31 (2). 

(<>) Notwithstanding sections 62 and 63 of the Magistrates' Court Act. no filing fee shall he pay-
nh'le by a person who seeks to enforce an order pursuant to subsection ( 1 ). hut any fee which would 

, otherwise he payahle therefor shall he recoverable from the opposite party fort he credit of the Con
solidated Fund. 

31.-(1) If: 
. (a) a parry in whose favour a work order has heen made considers thatthe work order has not 

heen complied with hy the other narty: and 
(h) that other parry has not complied v.ith an alternative money order provided for in 

section 16(2). 
· the party in whose favour the work_orderwa.< made may. mstead ot app1y1ngto the Magistrates" Court 

for the issue of process for enforcement pursuant 10 section 30. lodge in the Trihunal a request in 
Form 4 of the First Schedule to this Decree that the work order he enforced. 

(2) Proceedings on a request for enforcement under suhsection (I) and on a notice undersection . 
30(5) shall he treated as it su_ch request or notice were a claim lodged under section 18: and upon the<::f
hearing of the mane-r the Trihunal mav: 

ia! var,· the work order. or make· a fun her work order. or any other order which is authorised 
hy section 16: 

(h) grant leave to the pa.n;.· in whose favourthe work order was made to enforce the alternative 
money order provided for hy section I 6( 2\. or so much thereof as the Trihuna I mav allow. 
and either suhjcct to or v.ithout compliance "ith the provisions of section 30(2\: 

(r) discharge any order pre,iously made by the Ttihunal. 



ti· J,. 

lfJj Alter the expiration of 12 months from the date of a wMk order. it shall not he enforced 
IW'out the leave of the Trihunal. · 

kf. 
fl PART IV-REHEARING AND APPEALS 

.-.\!f 
'.Jif:: . ., f'., R,4wuring 

'

',·••.i··· .. _·.·_._J·2·,_ ,-'(I) Suhject to suh_section (2),_a Trihunal may .. upon the application_ofa parry to any pro-
"!Geecl1n2s, order the reheanne of a claim. to he had upon..,such terms as nth mks tit. ~ 
,-;'-· ¥ ... .. -

tf ,(lt) Arehearing may he ordered undersuhsection (I! nnlv if an nrder has heen made under sec
WM@h\',15(6) or section 3l(c) and. in the latter case. shall he limited to rehearing the enforcement pro
J1bee'<i!hags taken under that section. 

i'',Vl(~) Every application for a rehearing shall he in Form 5 of the First Schedule. shall he lodged 
f"1~ei'herwith the fee prescrihed in the Second Schedule. and shall he made within 14 days after the 
t;'IFM,~:linars order and shall he served upon the other parties to the proceedings. 
t< ' 

(~) When a rehearing is ordered: 
(a) the Registrar shall notify all parties to the proceedings of the making of the order and of 

the time and place appointed for the rehearing: and 
., ,.,., -(h) the order of the Trihunal made upon the first hearing shall cease to have effect. 

iJ;-J? '(6). Notwithstanding suhsection (4)(h). if the parry on whose application a rehearing is ordered 
.):•ddes·.not appear at the time and place forthe rehearing or at any time and place to which the rehear
;.\'fngiS adjourned. the Tribunal may. without rehearing or further rehearing the claim. direct that the 
t.\f<1ri~11al order he restored to full force and effect 

(5) This Decree ·shall apply to a rehearing in all respects as it applies to an original hearing. 

_ _ Appeal.~ 
. ·. "3"3.-(1) Any parry to proceedings before a Tribunal may appeal against an order made hy the 
•{tribunal under section 15(6) or section 31(2) on the grounds that: · 
·· ', (a) the proceedings were conducted hy the Referee in a manner which was unfair to the 

appellant and prejudicially affected the result of the proceedings: or 
{h) the Trihunal exceeded its jurisdiction. 

(2) An appeal hrought pursuant to suhsection ( l) shall he made: 
(a) if against an order made hy a ResidentMagistrate exercisingthejurisdiction ofa Trihunal 

to the Hi2h Court: and 
{h) in any other case. 10 the Magistrates' Court. 

(3 J An appeal shall he hrought hy a party by the filing of a notice of appeal. in Form 6 of the First 
_Schedule to this Decree. togethernith the fee prescribed in the Second Schedule. in the High Coun or 

· any Magistrates' Court.fas the case may he)"within 14 days of the Tribunal's order. 

· (4) As soon as practicable after such notice ofappeal has been filed. the High Court orthe Regis
trar of that Magistrates' Court (as the case may heJ shall: 
· (a) lodge a copy thereof in the Trihunars records relating to the proceedings: 

(hJ fix the time and place for the hearing of the appeal and shall notify the appellant: 
(c) serve a copy of every notice of appeal together with a notice of the time and place for hear

ing the appeal on every· other party to the proceedings he fore the Trihunal. and each such 
party may appear and he heard. 

(5) The filing of a notice of appeal against an order shall operate as a stay of any process for the 
enforcement of that order. hut the Hi2h Coun or the Maeistrates· Court mav at anv time. on the 
application of a party to the proceedings. order that any prc;cess may he resumed or commenced or. 
the process having been resumed or commenced. order that it he funher stayed. 

R.1!_(€-'ri-e 10 fumi.\h rt'pon 

34.-( I) Within 14 days after a notice of appeal has been lodged in the Trihunars records under 
section 33(3). the Referee who heard the proceedings shall furnish to the Registrar a report on the 
proceedings and on the manner in which the proceedings were conducted and the reasons 
therefor. 

(2) A Referee shall keep a re'cord of the proceedings ofa Trihunal sufficient to enahle him. if 
required. tn furnish a repon under suhsection I I). 

(3 I If. for an, reason. the Referee who heard the rroccedings is unava ila hie 10 furnish the repon. 
the same shall be compiled hy the Registrar from such information as he is ahle 10 eollcc1 from the 
records of the Trihunal or otherwise. 



i)il\ 
1?·::·J Power:.- r~(cnur1 rm appt>ul 
$:!ifl) On the hearing of the appeal a Judge or Resident Magistrate may: 
\i(fr quash the orderofthe Trihunal and order a rehearing of the claim in the Trihunal on such 
/i!' . terms as he thinks fit: 
· '.}}f if the appeal is heard hy a Resident Magistrate. quash the order and invoke his authority 
/} under ·section 4 to exercise the jurisdiction of a Trihunal: 

;.•. i.'(l;) quash the order and transfer the proceedings to a Magistrates· Court for hearing: or 
,{iJJ. dismiss the appeal. . 

di: fn 'otderi,ng a rehearing under subsection (1 )(a). the Judge or Resident Magistrate may give to 
/\ttHfu-na'\such directions as he thinks fit as to the conduct of the rehearing. 

· l)'.£1\,n appeal under this section shall he heard hy a Judge or Resident Magistrate in chamhers 
1ui\!iject to this Decree and any rules made hereunder. the procedure thereat shall he such as he 

y•determine. 

PART V-MlSCELLANEOUS PROVlSIONS 

'(- :_ Wam n,(fnrnr +:3'6, '.No proceedings of a Trihunal. or order. or other document thereof shall be set aside or 
· 1Ml\ed for want of form. · 

/ f · . Rpgi.,·rrar tn prrwide a.t~istam:e · 
,,;•J. 3l'A Registrar shall ensure that assistance is reasonahly available from himself or his staff to 
:..:,any person who seeks it in completing the forms required by this Decree. or any rules made there
·EJ11in-der:-In relation to the lodging of a claim in a Tribunal. an application for a rehearing. an appeal 
·:a)i:aimst an order of a Tribunal. or the enforcement of an order in the .Tribunal or in a 
Me:gistratei Court. 

Cmm!mpt qfTrihu11al 
. 38.--('I) Any person who: 

(a) wilfully assaults. insults. or obstructs a Referee. or any witness or any officer of a Tribunal 
durine a sinine of a Tribunal or while a Referee. a witness. or an officer is 2oin210 or 
retu,r;\ng fror,;- a sining of a Tribunal: . . • • 

(h) wilfully assaults. insults. or ohstructs any person in anendance at a sining of a 
Tribunal: 

(c) wilfully interrupts. or otherwise misbehaves at. a sining of a Tribunal: or 
(d) wilfully and without lawful excuse disobeys any order or direction of a Tribunal (other 

than an order mentioned in section 15(3). section 15(6). or section 31(2) of this Decree) in 
the course of the hearing of any proceedings. 

i~ guilty of an offence and is liahle to a fine not exceeding $500 or to imprisonment for any term not 
exceeding 6 months. 

(2) A Referee may order the exclusion from a sining of a Tribunal of any person whose 
behaviour. in the opinion of the Referee. constitutes an offence against subsection ( 1 ). whetheror not 
such person is charged with the offence: and any Registrar. or officer under his control. or police 
officer may take such steps as are reasonably necessary to enforce such exclusion. 

Pmrt>ctim, nf Rt!_fi.'l't't'J. cw. 
39.-( 1) A Referee shall have and enjoy the same protection as a Magistrate has and enjoys 

· under the Magistrates· Courts Act. 

(2) Forthe avnida nee of dnuht as to the previlege, and immunities of Referees. parties. represen
tatives. and witnesse, in the proceedings of a Trihunal it is declared that such proceedings are judi
cial proceedings. 

(3) The privileges and immunities referred to in subsection (2) shall extend and apply to any per· 
son who gives information or makes any statement to the Tribunal and relating to a claim. 

P11hlin,rio11 of ort!t'1'.1 

40. The Registrar shall cause to he puhlished. in such manner as the Mini,ier from time to time 
. directs. such panicula rs relating to the result of proceedings in Trihuna Is as the Minister specifies in 
the direction. 



, Ruf,,_\ 

'(J) The Chief Justice may make rules: 
) ,regulatihg the practice and procedure ofTrihunals: 
J prescrihing such things (including fees) as are required hy this Decree to he pre

scribed: 
1 prescrihing such maners as are necessary or convenient for carrying out the provisions of 

this Decree, 

!limiting the generality of suhsection ( 1 ). rules may he made providing for the following: 
tJ.) the keeping of records hy Trihunals and the fonn thereof: 
f the fonn of documents to he issued hy Trihunals and the sealing of its documents: 

thefonn and content of documents to he used hy parties and intending parties. and the ,ser
vice of documents and the giving of notices hy such persons: 

~, the :functions, powers, and duties ofTrihunals and Registrars in relation to
(i) the service of documents and giving of notice;. 

{ii) the enlargement of dates of hearing: and 
(iii) the adjournment of proceedings: 
the withdrawal and amendment of claims: 
the summonsing of witnesses, and the payment of witnesses from puhlic funds or 
otherwise: 

,, ,, ,,. ''"'" the commission of offences hy. and punishment of persons who refuse to give evidence or 
ohey a summons to witness; 
the transfer of proceedings-

(i) from a Magistrates' Court or the High Court to a Trihunal: 
(ii) fonn a Trihunal to a Magistrates· Court: 
(iii) from one Trihunal to another. 

the removal of orders of trihunals into a Magistrates' Court for enforcement: 
the searching of the records ofTrihunals. 

(3,)', Notwithstanding section 42. rules made under this section may make particular provision 

• (a) the giving of notices to. and service of documents on. the State: and 
,(h) the length of the notice to he given to the State hefore proceedings to which the State is a 

party may he heard. 

Srure Pmcu!1•di11g.~ At.1 nm re,\•tricrnl 
42, Nothing in this Decree shall limit or restrict the operation of the State Proceedings Act 

S1Urt'hou11d 
43. This Decree hinds the State. 

Trunsi1io11ul 
, 44.~( 1) An actinn commenced in the Magistrates' Court or the High Cnurt. priorto the date this 
Decree comes into force. shall not he transferred to a Small Claims Trihunal unless with the consent 
of all parties. 

(2) A right accrued or ohligation incurred he fore this Decree comes into force shall not he affec
ted hy the operation of section 15(4). 

Made at Suva this 12th day of March 1991. 

PENAIA K. GANILAU 
President of the Sovcrei11:n Democratic 

Repuhlic of Fiji and Cnmmander-in-Chief 
of the Armed force, 
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FIRST SCHEDULE: FORMS 

SMALL CLAIMS TRIBUNAL DECREE 

Fonn 1 

Claim 
Section 18( 1) 

din the Smull Claims 
al Registry at 

19 . day of 

NOTICE THAT 

(here insert full name and address 
of the person or husiness the 

claim is made against) 

(here insert full name and address 
of the person or husiness making the claim) 

Claim Number 

(Respondent) 

(Claimant) 

/a/ that you pay to him the sum of$ or 
//,/ that the following he done ·hy you or 
(<'/ thnt you pay to him money to a value to he decided hy the Trihunal 
~ ~ 

(here state any other relief claimed) 

FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS 

(el 

(here set out. in as much detail as possihle. 
the grounds of the Claim and all relevant 

facts and anach copies of any documents relied upon) 

And I hcrehy swear (or snlemnly and sincerely affirm) that the reasons set out ahove are true and 
correct ......................................................................... . 

Signature of Claimant 

Sworn (or Aftirmed) hcl'orc me on the 
duyof. 19 at 

•···························••··•·•·······•·•·••······························•·················•····•······ 
Signature nf Justice nf the Peace or mhcr persnn 

qualilicd ro take oaths or affirmations 



NOTlCE THAT: 

( Reverse side of Form· 1) 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

(Claimant) 

( Respondent I 

(A party to these prcccdings) 

,~;e,a~ove claim has been set down for hearing at the Small Claims Tribunal at J, (here insert place and address) 

:r. •.on. day the day of 19 at o·clock. 
;_-

':!ttyo~ wish to contest the claim you must appear before the Small Claims Tribunal at the place 
· ·,time set out above and then and there .state your rea.son.s why the Claim should not he 
¢tted. 

·,'l;' ·, .. ," 
:/No· p'arty may appear hy a barrister or solicitor and no party may appear hy a representative 
· ss·th·e Tribunal approves. pursuant to Section 24 of the Small Claims Tribunal Decree. or unless 
epresentative is from the Consumer Council of Fiji. 

'ib~tii.ils of proceedings will he advertised by the Tribunal after the Claim is disposed of. 
'(J\.'.c -, ' 

)(!Jiff you do not appear at the hearing. the Tribunal may hear and decide the case in your 
al'!ience. 

i',,i/¥,)1 A person named a hove as a party may he ordered to pay money.or perform work ordclivergoods 
:''}on:hattels. not withstanding that the claimant did not. in the original claim directly seek relief 
'i a:gaimt that parry. 

Registrar Small Claims Tribunal 

SMALL CLAIMS TRIBUNAL DECREE 
Form 3 

OBJECTION TO ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER 
Section 30(3) 

To: The Registrar. Small Tribur,al 

AND: 

(here imert name and addres.s of other parties) 

TAKE :--;oTJCE THAT: 

Claim Number 

1 ohject to the eoforcement of the Tribunal's Order dated the dav of 199 
to pay mone\· a, an alternari,·e ro compliance with a work order. on the ground that 1 have fully 
complied with the work order. 

I \I I 



(Name and Signature of person filing ohjection) 

SMALL CLAIMS TRIBUNAL DECREE 
Form 4 

APPLICATION TO ENFORCE WORK ORDER 
Section 3 I 

Small Claims Tribunal 

(here insert name and address of Party ordered to 
perform work order) 

h111thurhe work ordcrmay hy the Trihunal on the day of 
t/hcc-n curried out nor ha_s the alternative money order been complied with: 

;\:fi:rc41.1ire the enforcement of the said work order. 

············································----------
(Name and Signature of person who seeks the 

enforcement of the work order) 

day of 19 

SMALL CLAIMS TRIBUNAL DECREE 
Form 5 

APPLICATION FOR REHEARING 
Section 32 

To: The Small Claims Tribunal at 

AND: 

(here insert name and address of the other parties) 

TAKE NOTICE THAT 

(here insert name and address of applicant) 

Claim Number 

199 has 

Claim Number 

Hcrehy applies for an order that the claim herein he reheard. for the following reasons-

(here set out rcnsoni "'.-hy a rehc;iring is sought) 

Signature of Arrlic:int 



this day of 

SMALL CLAIMS TRIBUNAL DECREE 
Form 6 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Section 33 

(here insert name and address of party 
who is appealing) 

:~tf' 
'j:ar,peals against the order of the Small Claims Tribunal at 

· day of 19 on the following grounds-

{here set out grounds, hearing in mind that the 
right of appeal is limited hy Section 33( 1 )) 

··················································---········································· 
Signature of Appellant 

day of 199 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

Fee/or lodging document in a Small Claims Trihuna/ 

For each claim or counterclaim 
For each aplication for a rehearing 
For each notice of appeal 

1991 

Claim Numhcr: 

made on the 

$5.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 


